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SM Group of Industries” is India’s pioneer Group involved in the development of very crucial technologies for vital 
Defence and Protection products and also in developing highly innovative solutions in some of the most challenging 
areas. Founded in 1985, SM Group is today one of the leading Industrial Groups in India having extensive 
manufacturing facilities spread over an area of 29 acres on National Highway-2 (in NCR, Delhi) and other parts of 
India. With more than 34 years of technology-driven innovation and sustained growth, SM Group has presence in 
diverse areas like:-

Ø  Personnel Protection.

Ø  Vehicle/Aircraft/Ship Armour.

Ø  Tank & Artillery Munitions.

 SMPP provides customized body protection solutions against the entire range of physical threats starting from a range 
of Bullet Proof Vests. Known for their quality, SMPP has provided specialized body protection solutions to some of 
the distinguished defence Forces in India like MARCOS (Marine Commandos), MUMBAI ATS/QRT/FORCE1, 
Kolkata Commando, SPG (for Prime Minister Security) and Para 21 Special forces apart from paramilitary (BSF) and 
Assam Rifles, state police forces like Chandigarh Police, Arunachal Police, MP Police (SB), UP Police, Gujarat 
Police, Air Force, Coast Guard and other security forces and esteemed customers in USA, Australia Israel, Germany, 
Poland, Norway, France, Netherland, UAE etc..

 

SMPP is the only company in India and Asia to manufacture and supply Boron Carbide Ceramic used to provide NIJ 
Level III+ and Level IV Protection in Lightest possible weight. The company has been awarded contract from 
Ministry of Defence, Govt. of India for supply of 1,86,138 Bullet Proof Jackets to Indian Army by Oct 2021.  60,000 
Jackets have been already delivered. 
 
Company been awarded with two National Awards. First was in the year 1998 for the development of Combustible 
Cartridges and second was in 2018 for its outstanding contribution for development of indigenous Bullet Proof 



Jackets.  Company has today one of the world’s largest manufacturing set up for personal protection products. It has a 
strong R&D team and a state-of-the-art infrastructure which enables them to develop highly innovative and useful 
solutions for manufacturing  PPE. Known for its quality, SMPP takes pride in serving almost all defence and security 
forces of India and similar forces of other Nations abroad.

Continuing with the legacy of contributing significantly towards the protection of human life, company has the ability 
to manufacture various protection and safety products for the Medical Warriors and those involved in providing 
essential services during the calamity of COVID 19. At this critical time when mankind across the world is under a 
severe threat for survival,  SMPP volunteers to make changes in its existing manufacturing units and even carry out 
necessary modifications and additions in machinery to produce PPE which is  an urgent requirement of our Nation 
today. The company shall always live up to its traditional slogan of “PROTECTING THOSE WHO PROTECT US”. 
From its highest of quality oriented manufacturing plants, company is offering PPE for use by all kinds of medical 
professionals for protection against multiple contaminations including bacteria and viruses. Various grades of masks 
are also manufactured by SMPP.

*Catalogue enclosed separately

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SMPP Pvt. Ltd.

Contact :  Ph.: +91-11-26254275, 26250618, 26498884 Fax: +91-11-26262129

Email: contact@smgroupindia.com

Website:  www.smgroupindia.com

 

For more details, please visit https://directory.ciicovid19update.in/detail/m-s-smpp-pvt-ltd-palwal-1457


